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Abstract
Detecting event mentions is the first step in
event extraction from text and annotating them
is a notoriously difficult task. Evaluating an-
notator consistency is crucial when building
datasets for mention detection. When event
mentions are allowed to cover many tokens,
annotators may disagree on their span, which
means that overlapping annotations may then
refer to the same event or to different events.
This paper explores different fuzzy matching
functions which aim to resolve this ambigu-
ity. The functions extract the sets of syntactic
heads present in the annotations, use the Dice
coefficient to measure the similarity between
sets and return a judgment based on a given
threshold. The functions are tested against the
judgments of a human evaluator and a compar-
ison is made between sets of tokens and sets of
syntactic heads. The best-performing function
is a head-based function that is found to agree
with the human evaluator in 89% of cases.
1 Introduction
The extraction of event descriptions from text has
been the subject of many research efforts in the last
decades (Vossen, 2016; Peng et al., 2015; Aguilar
et al., 2014). Downstream tasks such as event
coreference have also been studied (Lu and Ng,
2018, 2017; Araki and Mitamura, 2015). More
specifically, event mention extraction refers to the
task of identifying spans in the text that men-
tion certain real-world events, as well as extract-
ing given features of that mention. For exam-
ple, the sentence “A car bomb exploded in central
Baghdad”, according to the ACE guidelines (noa,
2008), contains a mention of an event of the type
Conflict.Attack.
The difficulties of annotating events have been
extensively discussed. Conceptually, events are
difficult to define, as they are open to interpre-
tation and may be worded in idiosyncratic ways
(Vossen et al., 2018). Poor recall – i.e., human
annotators not consistently recognising that events
occur – is an acknowledged issue in event mention
studies (Mitamura et al., 2015; Inel and Aroyo,
2019). Many datasets work with a fixed set of la-
bels, representing the different semantic categories
an event mention can belong to, but the choice of
labels can be ambiguous. The reliability of such
datasets has therefore been questioned (Vossen
et al., 2018). Despite this ambiguity, annotation
projects usually assume that there is a ground truth
to event extraction, and trust a small number of an-
notators to discover it. Crowdsourcing event anno-
tation can relax the search for a ground truth and
reflect the ambiguity of the task more closely, as
well as provide an implicit consistency-checking
mechanism. (Inel and Aroyo, 2019), for instance,
use crowdsourcing to validate and extend the an-
notations of select event and time datasets.
Another issue is that, as different research
projects design conceptualizations geared to spe-
cific tasks, the resulting data sets are specialized
to a certain degree: they over- or underrepresent
certain genres event types. Models trained on
this data can perform well within that range but
transfer poorly to work with uncurated data in a
real-world context (Araki and Mitamura, 2018).
This relationship between task, dataset and per-
formance has been examined in e.g. Grishman
(2010).
In many event annotation schemas (RED
(O’Gorman et al., 2016), ACE (Peng et al., 2016),
ECB+ (Cybulska and Vossen, 2014), MEAN-
TIME (Minard et al., 2016)), event mention detec-
tion relies on the identification of a single-token
lexical trigger for the event. In “A car bomb ex-
ploded in central Baghdad”, the token exploded is
annotated as the trigger (noa, 2008). The 2014
Knowledge Base Population (KBP) track of the
Text Analysis Conference (TAC) introduced Event
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Nuggets, an event description that allows tagging
multiple tokens as the event trigger. Multi-token
triggers allow annotators to more easily navigate
cases in which multiple words could be chosen
as a trigger, e.g. “hold a meeting”, “serve a sen-
tence”, and they can be continuous or discontinu-
ous (Mitamura et al., 2015).
In this paper event triggers are further general-
ized to comprise entire clauses, encompassing all
arguments to the event, in order to alleviate the
same type of issues we found when annotating
Dutch news text (see Section 3 for a description
of this project). However, using expanded trig-
gers introduces the possibility that annotators may
identify the same events while disagreeing on the
exact span of the event mentions, either through
error or a different interpretation of the mention’s
scope. It is therefore important to monitor the
quality and consistency of annotations. This is
all the more true given the expensive and time-
consuming nature of annotation. Inter-annotator
agreement studies must be conducted carefully to
gauge how human annotators interpret and apply
certain guidelines.
In a consistency study, F-score is measured by
determining in how far different annotators rec-
ognize the same event mentions in a text. When
annotations from both annotators cover the same
span, this is trivial. However, when annotators
annotate the same event but mark different spans,
a fuzzy matching mechanism is necessary to rec-
ognize that both annotations refer to the same
event. In this paper, we explore such fuzzy match-
ing methods and compare two different methods:
matching the similarity between token sets as done
in previous work (Liu et al., 2015), versus relying
on syntactic head sets which are obtained through
parsing. We find that using heads leads to results
that lie closer to the judgment of a human evalua-
tor.
The remainder of this paper is organized as fol-
lows: in Section 2 previous research on evaluating
event mention annotations is described. Section 3
introduces the event dataset and annotation pro-
cedure. Section 4 explains the methodology for
matching annotation pairs and in Section 5, the re-
sults are described. Section 6 concludes this paper
and offers prospects for future work.
2 Related work
Event recognition was introducted as a task in the
ACE program in 2004. Event mention recall was
not evaluated directly; rather, scoring happened on
the level of events rather than event mentions (such
that one event is a bucket of multiple mentions re-
ferring to the same event). A mapping between
gold mentions and system output mentions was a
prerequisite for scoring (Doddington et al., 2004).
The same is true for the Event Mention Detection
(VMD) task in ACE 2005 (National Institute of
Standards and Technology, 2005). The ACE 2005
corpus thereafter became widely used in event de-
tection studies. Because triggers consist of single-
word tokens, testing recall is straightforward. Li
et al. (2013) and Li et al. (2014), for instance, treat
matches as correct if their offsets (span) and event
subtype match exactly. F1 is used to score perfor-
mance overall.
Event nugget detection, and with it event trig-
gers that consist of more than one word, were in-
troduced as a task in the TAC KBP track in 2014.
Liu et al. (2015) proposes a method to evaluate
nugget recall which enables fuzzy matching for
annotations with non-perfectly-overlapping spans.
In this work the Dice coefficient is used to mea-
sure the set similarity between the tokens covered
by each annotation, which turns out to be the same
as F1 score. System mentions are mapped to gold
standard mentions by selecting the gold-system
pair with the highest Dice coefficient score. An
overall matching score is produced by considering
other features of the event annotation. Mitamura
et al. (2015) uses this method to assess the con-
sistency of annotation in the 2014 TAC KBP cor-
pus. This paper uses the same idea and takes the
Dice coefficient to map annotations from different
annotators, but applies it to the sets of heads of
mentions. Additionally, Dice-based methods are
applied to token sets to examine the advantages
of using heads over tokens. However, the triggers
in event nuggets still mostly consist of single to-
kens (Mitamura et al., 2015) and multi-token trig-
gers are kept minimally short. In our task, event
mentions span several tokens by default, making a
straightforward comparison difficult.
3 Dataset and annotations
In this paper we report on the inter-annotator
agreement (IAA) study of an event annotation task
carried out in the framework of the #NewsDNA
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project, a large interdisciplinary research project
on news diversity. To allow for automatic Dutch
event extraction, training data is required and the
objective is to annotate over 1,500 news articles
coming from major Flemish publishers. In a first
phase, 34 articles were annotated by four linguists
to allow for the IAA study. For this paper, 4 addi-
tional articles were annotated and used to evaluate
annotation matching methods.
The articles were annotated with information on
events, entities and IPTC media topics1. Our event
annotations are structurally similar to ACE/ERE
events. The spans are marked and augmented with
information on arguments, type and subtype (fol-
lowing a typology close to that of ACE/ERE), re-
alis properties (polarity, tense and modality) and
prominence (whether the event is a main event of
an article or a background event). As mentioned
before, the focus of this paper lies on the anno-
tation of event mention spans, which can com-
prise entire verbal clauses or nominal construc-
tions. Figure 1 shows an example of a fully-
annotated event mention from the IAA set carried
out in the WebAnno annotation tool (Yimam et al.,
2014).
While annotation guidelines were devised de-
scribing the constraints of annotation as closely as
possible, there is a large gray area in which an-
notators may interpret event span boundaries dif-
ferently. For instance, in Table 1, examples 1
and 2 show cases where annotators disagreed on
including descriptive clauses in the event men-
tion. Matching annotations may also diverge due
to annotation errors; in example 3, a punctuation
mark was annotated by mistake. Consequently,
matching annotations with different spans occur
frequently in the IAA set. When we say two an-
notations match, we mean they intend to mark the
same mention of the event in the text. (This differs
from coreference, which aims to match different
mentions that refer to the same event.) Contrast-
ing with this, there are cases of overlapping anno-
tations which do not refer to the same event, as in
Table 2.
In order to conduct an IAA study, it is necessary
to match the annotation of different annotators cor-
rectly. Such a matching function must mimic hu-
man judgment in finding that the span pairs in Ta-
ble 1 match, but the pair in Table 2 does not. In
this paper, we explore possibilities for matching
1https://iptc.org/standards/media-topics/
these annotations based on set similarity functions
of the syntactic heads of the spans.
4 Matching annotations
In this section, we describe the methods we used to
evaluate different annotation matching functions.
We call a matching function a function that takes
two annotations as input. It returns True if they
match and False if they do not.
4.1 Extracting the syntactic heads of
annotations
We described a need for matching functions that
emulate human judgment. Intuitively, we consider
annotations to match if the “semantic core” of
their constructions agree. Given a pair of annota-
tions like [There were several violations — There
were several violations severe enough to talk
about a breach of confidence], we would roughly
identify “violations” as the core element of the
event described. If two annotations share the
same semantic core, we consider them to match.
Conversely, in the pair [There were several vio-
lations severe enough to talk about a breach of
confidence — a breach of confidence], the seman-
tic cores are different and the annotations do not
match. The “breach of confidence” is not the fo-
cus of the first event mention.
We intuitively correlated the idea of semantic
cores with the syntactic heads of the mention. In
order to derive these syntactic heads, the state-of-
the-art Alpino dependency parser for Dutch was
used (van Noord, 2006). Using these parse trees,
we extracted the set of head tokens from each an-
notation. We define a head token as any token that
has “HD” as a dependency label in its node, or
whose node is a child (directly or not) of a HD
node. In an Alpino parse, the label HD is used
to mark the verb in any verbal construction, the
nominal core of a nominal construction, the prepo-
sition in a prepositional phrase and the core ele-
ments of adverbial groups (van Noord et al., 2018).
Table 2 shows the syntactic heads extracted in this
way from two non-matching annotations. Figure 2
shows a visualization of the syntactic tree obtained




Figure 1: Example of two fully annotated event mentions in the IAA corpus.
Translation: Salah Abdeslam was questioned once again on Wednesday about his complicity in the attacks in Paris,
which took place exactly two years and two days ago.
Annotator A Annotator B
(1) Trump geeft VN kritiek bij eerste speech Trump geeft VN kritiek
Trump criticizes UN during first speech Trump criticizes UN
(2) Er waren herhaaldelijke inbreuken Er waren herhaaldelijke inbreuken die zwaar ge-
noeg zijn om te spreken van een vertrouwens-
breuk
There were several violations There were several violations severe enough to
talk about a breach of confidence
(3) De Amerikaanse president Donald Trump
heeft voor het eerst de Algemene Vergadering van
de Verenigde Naties toegesproken.
De Amerikaanse president Donald Trump heeft
voor het eerst de Algemene Vergadering van de
Verenigde Naties toegesproken
The American president Donald Trump has ad-
dressed the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions for the first time.
The American president Donald Trump has ad-
dressed the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions for the first time
Table 1: Examples of matching overlapping mentions.
4.2 Match function candidates
The matching functions we explore in this paper
score an annotation pair by the set similarity of
their syntactic head sets. At the same time, a se-
ries of functions which use the set similarity of the
token sets is also evaluated in order to test the rel-
ative advantage of using head over token sets, if
any.
The similarity score is defined as the Dice coef-
ficient between the two sets. This is the same mea-
sure used by Liu et al. (2015) to measure the sim-
ilarity between event annotation token sets, and is
equivalent to F1. The Dice coefficient returns a







|Si|/|SiSj |+ |Sj |/|SiSj |
= F1(Si, Sj) =
2
1/P + 1/R
We set various thresholds over this score to
achieve boolean functions. For instance, given an
annotation pair (ai, bi) with a head set Dice co-
efficient of 0.6, a Dice-based matching function
with a threshold of 0.5 will return True, and one
with a threshold of 0.8 will return False. Find-
ing a Dice-based function that emulates human be-
haviour means finding the right threshold at which
the Dice function will maximally agree with the
human evaluator. Note that at a threshold of 0,
a Dice function will always return True, and at
threshold 1 it will return False for anything less
than exact overlap between the sets.
We designed and evaluated two baseline func-
tions and two families of Dice-based functions, for
a total of 40 matching functions:
• A random function that returns True or False
with equal likelihood, which can be consid-
ered a baseline.
• A function which returns True if the tokens
of both annotations match after punctuation
has been removed.
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Annotator A Annotator B
De Amerikaanse president Donald Trump heeft
voor het eerst de Algemene Vergadering van de
Verenigde Naties toegesproken
de Algemene Vergadering van de Verenigde
Naties
The American president Donald Trump ad-
dressed the General Assembly of the United Na-
tions for the first time
the General Assembly of the United Nations
[president, heeft, vergadering, van, verenigde
naties, toegesproken]
[vergadering, van, verenigde naties]
Table 2: Overlapping but non-matching mentions and the sets of their syntactic heads.
Figure 2: Visualization of an Alpino dependency tree used to extract syntactic heads.
• A series of 19 Dice-based threshold functions
which run over the head sets of the annota-
tion pair. Thresholds were chosen from the
range [0, 1] with a step of 0.05 (so the series
of [0.05, 0.1, 0.15, ..., 0.95, 1]).
• The same series of 19 Dice functions operat-
ing over token sets.
4.3 The process of evaluating matching
functions
To test the performance of a matching function,
we compare its output to the judgment of a hu-
man evaluator. To this purpose, four additional
news articles were selected and annotated by the
same four annotators from the IAA set and judged
by an independent human evaluator.3 The goal of
3As we will explain later, there is a negative skew in this
dataset which must be taken into account.
this evaluation is to discover how close the candi-
date fuzzy matching functions we designed come
to matching the judgment of a human evaluator,
and which of these candidates should be applied in
the IAA study proper. In this section, we describe
the actual evaluation process itself which consists
of four phases.
(i) Collecting annotations Given two annota-
tors, A and B, we attempt to match the annota-
tions they made over a given sentence s. That is,
for every pair of partial annotations over s, a hu-
man evaluator judges whether the pair matches or
not; the fuzzy matching functions are run over the
same pair and scored on how they agree with the
human evaluator. Let ai be A’s annotations over s
and bi B’s annotations over s. All pairs of anno-
tations over ai and bi are collected: [a1b1, a1b2,
a1b3, ...]. The Dice coefficient is symmetrical,
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such that the results over (a1b1) are equal to the
results over (b1a1). Accordingly, only one of each
such pairs is included.
(ii) Overlap filter A first filter function checks
the overlap between the two annotated strings in
each pair. If they overlap perfectly, the pair is
counted as a matching pair without going through
human evaluation or fuzzy matching. If they do
not overlap at all, they are counted as not match-
ing. At the end of the first filter, the annotation
pairs are sorted in three sets: OT , the set of per-
fectly overlapping annotations; OP , the set of par-
tially overlapping annotations, and OF , the set of
non-overlapping annotations.
(iii) Human and system evaluations Human
and system evaluation is only performed on OP .
The human evaluator and each fuzzy matching
function judge each pair as matching or not match-
ing. We denote the set of pairs that the human eval-
uator judges as matching to HT when they match
and to HF when they do not. For a given candi-
date matching function C, we obtain similar sets
CT and CF .
(iv) Scoring The judgment of the human eval-
uator is taken as the gold standard answer. Each
function is then scored based on its agreement
with the human evaluation. For a candidate func-
tion C, we count the number of pairs on which
it agrees with the human annotator as nAgr. The
score of a function is the ratio of the number of
agreements over the total number of partially over-
lapping annotations.




It reads as a number between 0 and 1, where 1
represents total agreement with the human evalua-
tor.
5 Results
In total, 182 annotation pairs were collected. Ta-
ble 3 summarizes set statistics after phases (i) to
(iii). Of the 182 pairs, 44 overlapped perfectly
and 77 not at all. Of the remaining 61 partially
overlapping pairs, the human annotator counted 44
pairings as false and 16 as true. The negative skew
indicates that most overlapping annotations are not







Table 3: Annotation pair statistics over the four evalu-
ation documents.
Matching function Score
Random match (baseline) 0.43
Punctuation removed (baseline) 0.79
Dice 0.0 (head or token) 0.28
Dice 0.75, 0.8 (head) 0.89
Dice 1.0 (head) 0.79
Dice 0.75-0.90 (token) 0.85
Dice 1.0 (token) 0.72
Table 4: Results of the different matching functions
the same events annotated differently, but simply
mentions of different events that happen to overlap
(e.g. Table 2).
Table 4 reports on the different matching func-
tions (Section 4.2). The reported random score is
the average over three runs, and obtains a score of
0.43. This can be read as agreement with the hu-
man evaluator in 43% of cases. We single out a
few results from the Dice functions. Dice 0.0 on
heads or tokens always returns True and agrees in
28% of cases. Dice 1.0 on tokens always returns
False by definition, since it expects perfect overlap
of token sets but is only run on partially overlap-
ping sets. It scores 0.72. The negative skew in the
dataset is evident in these two results. Dice 1.0 on
heads returns True only if the heads sets of the an-
notation pairs match exactly. It intuitively works
well in cases where there is little diversity in an-
notated spans, and disagreements revolve around
insignificant elements or punctuation marks. It
scores 0.79. As a comparison, we tested a base-
line which return True if the tokens of each an-
notation match exactly after punctuation has been
discarded, which also scores 0.79.
Table 5 gives the scores for Dice functions on
each threshold. The small size of the set prevents
us from tuning the Dice threshold on a separate
development set; we therefore present scores for
all functions. The strictly best-performing func-
tion was found to be Dice on heads with thresh-
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olds 0.75 or 0.8, with a top score of 0.89, indi-
cated in bold in Table 4. The Dice functions on to-
kens plateau between thresholds 0.75 to 0.90 with
a score of 0.85. We therefore found head-based
matching to outperform token-based matching by
4 percentage points.
Since this scoring method omits the judgments
made in the overlap filter phase (phase (ii) in Sec-
tion 4.3), we also calculated a full score which re-
flects the function’s performance if the judgments
of phase (ii) are taken into account as well
SFull =
nAgr + |OT |+ |OF |
|OP |+ |OT |+ |OF |
With this measure, Dice 0.75-0.80 on heads
scores 0.96, and Dice 0.75-0.90 on tokens scores
0.95. The relative advantage of using heads is less
apparent in these measures, since partial matches
constitute only 61 of 182 total annotation pairs. In
other words, about two thirds of pairs are judged
during phase (ii), such that the effect of fuzzy
matching is less pronounced.






















Table 5: Scores of all Dice functions.
6 Discussion and conclusion
This pilot study evaluated a set of 40 fuzzy match-
ing functions to match event annotations over dif-
ferent annotators for use in consistency studies. In
our corpus, annotations span several tokens by de-
fault, and there is a considerable gray zone where
annotators may mark the same event but disagree
on the exact span. To perform an inter-annotator
study in this context, it is necessary to have fuzzy
matching functions that can determine whether
overlapping annotations match or refer to differ-
ent events. An evaluation set of 182 potentially
matching annotation pairs was devised and func-
tions were tested against the judgment of a human
evaluator.
Our intuition was that matching functions
which leverage the syntactic heads of the annota-
tion, presumed to be the “semantic centers” of the
span, would outperform token-based fuzzy match-
ing methods. Head-based functions were indeed
found to perform best overall, with a score of 0.89
for the Dice 0.75-0.80 functions on heads. There-
fore, we show that the fuzzy matching functions
we devised emulate human judgment more closely
than the baseline, and that functions using syn-
tactic heads perform better than token-based func-
tions. Given these results we will proceed with the
best-performing head-based matching function for
our corpus IAA study.
As future work we wish to conduct a more fine-
grained exploration of the resulting dependency
trees, which could further benefit matching by re-
stricting the concept of syntactic heads. We took
as heads the nodes tagged as “HD” in the depen-
dency tree or the descendants of these nodes; these
include the prepositions in prepositional phrases
and the cores of adverbial groups. Filtering out
these heads would further reduce the head sets of
annotations to essential elements. Additionally,
heads could be limited to nodes appearing in the
top few levels of the tree. Conversely, relying
more on parsing information implies a risk of er-
ror propagation, where errors made in parsing per-
colate into matching. We also wish to investigate
which, if any, impact this has on the results.
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